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Digital Manga Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 200 pages. Akira was living
happily with his mother and younger brother. Though his father was the chairman of the powerful
Kasuga Corporation, his mother was only his mistress. When Akiras mother dies after a long and
painful battle with cancer, Akiras father refuses to show up at the funeral. Instead he sends
Hyougami, his right hand man. Akira and his brother are dragged off to live at the Kasuga estate.
Every time Akira attempts to break free of his tyrannical father and the inescapable advances of
Hyougami, his plans are thwarted by the power and money of the Kasuga family. His job offer at a
competing company is rescinded and his brothers hospital is conveniently bought and turned into a
nursing home. Akira soon realizes that his well-being is controlled by the whims of Hyougami.
Hyougami is used to getting what he wants and Akira is number one on the list. Is Akira willing to
sell his body for security Does he even have a choice And can he distance his emotions from his
growing physical attraction or is he falling for the cold, ruthless and mysterious Hyougami This
item ships...
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. This really is for all those who statte that there had not been a really worth looking at. Your daily life period
will likely be change when you complete reading this publication.
-- V er onica  Ha uck DV M-- V er onica  Ha uck DV M

Comprehensive guide for ebook lovers. It is writter in simple words and phrases and never confusing. You are going to like how the writer create this pdf.
-- Dr . Cullen Schm itt MD-- Dr . Cullen Schm itt MD
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